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Eiofogical Scxvey Seeks to Scire For-

est Devastation.
The Irs test rami? of the national for-

ests on whoa war La two decbxvd
by the forestry erTke U the freifal
rorcnplne. The quilt armocfJ rxnJftJt
are destroying hundred of Coe irty.
and th? biological surrey ha nt rx-pe- rt

to Colorado from Washington to
atudy and devlM? wme way to exter-
minate the rvsts.

The destruction of tlmlr br porvu-rinc-- s

I wop la the Itoutt national

five Years' fighting Required to

Make His Slogan of "Remem-ba- h

the Dignity of the Depaht-rnent- "

Stick In Pupils' Minds.

for commemtement week imagined
they saw more dignity than ever In
Dean Ilutchins: that his back, If pos--

forest than aur othor place la Colorado
at preM-n- The animal arc herbivor-
ous, their diet consisting principally of
Crass, jthrob and roots, bat the heavy
snows in the mountains cover all this
substance, compelling them to k
other food.

one, reclaimingslble. was nraiguter than ever In ,r1 ,;the mind naturally turns-t- the easof white hair and ixty-tw- o years of

Gnaw Trees to Death.
As a consequence they go to higher

altitudes and eat the bark from the

Dean Harry Burns Hutchfhs of Law

School Succeeds Dr. Angell as

J President at Ann Arbor After

Proving ExecutiveCapacily.

deliberating for a whole

AFTER and considering the
of many unlrertiity

prewldentn and of several mra
In public life tne regents of the Uid-frerslt- y

of Michigan have decided that
the successor to Dr. James B. Angell
kb president of the university shall be
Dean Harry liurns Ilutchins, bead of
the law department.

No graduate of the University of
Michigan ever can confuse Professor
Hutchln with any one else, for It was
Dean Ilutchlus who was responsible
Xor thut famous Mognn Which, as In-

terpreted by the students, runs, "Ue-memb- ah

the dignity of the depaht-xnent.- "

The slogan was a great joke for a
, tline, for the students of Dean Hutch-In- s'

department of law were not noted
. formerly for having the character of
doves. For a time indeed the dean had
to be the dignity of the department all
alone.

Dean Ilutchins clung to that slogau.
He was called toMlchigan from Cor-

nell In 1805. For live bitter years he

4 "",, ,V
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Knglemann spruce and lodgcpole pine,
circling the trees with their sharp teeth
and eventually causing them to die.

No statistics have been gathered aa
to the total destruction caused by por-
cupines, but it has been approximated
that many thousands of trees are an-
nually destroyed by them. The fact
that a reconnotesance party In the
Routt forest recently killed twenty-on- e

porcupines in two --days in a compara-
tively small area will give an idea ot
the large number of the animals there.

rnergetic living, and he had reason to
be proud, they said-- lie bad done the
lmnnssihTi Hp had tnmp,1 th lfstudents. He was a genius In
ministration, they declared.

Dr. Ilutchins was born In Lisbon. X.

college at the New Hampshire Con. j

ference seminary, at Tilton. and at the ;

Vermont Conference seminary. at !

Newbury. At nineteen he entered
Wesleyan university. Middletown. but
on account of bad health could not
complete the year. A few months later !

he took up the study of anatomy.
physiology and surgery at the Univer
sity of Vermont, and then at Dart- -

mouth. His familv moved to Mirhi-- !

iran. so in the fallof 1SG7 he entered i

the State university at Ann Arbor.
1

He was graduated in 1871 with a
degree of bachelor of philosophy and
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THE UNIVERSITY OF

; Thousand of Acres of Almost Useless
Land May be Redeemed thajVay.

Oiie of the oot notable dtivelop-nu-ut- -i

in the piedmont Motion of the
Carolina- - i$ the movement which ha
j-j- started looking toward tie dred
ging of some of oar filled up streams
and the redemption of thousands of

j acres' 4 as line corn land as there- ii
..'m t co u n try ' d exrl a red gentie--

j man this morning' who kees awa!ch- -
fill eve on the ecomomic developments

. of this, section, ine, conversation was
aneiit tue recent organization Hi Gas-
ton coimty of the Crowder: Creek
Drpiloin" A;rtf iation. whieh nrmw-.co- c

in t,r.j, Arh K,.;it on,i a.: ul
i bottom lands that flank that stream

When speaks of land

ern swamps, but as a matter of fact
several hundred thousand acres of the

."V lu!.wuuuJ re- -
, liiim5nT in... t Ji p 1 P m nn f can0 LHUii VA

lands bordering the rivers and creeks
r f f Via frrt Viilla 1iot- - Virn 7 1

ujfit "for cultivation by-th- filling up
---- -j uci

now overflowing and rummng ;croP3

,1 abundant yields
herW1- - Tilf dredging of these

streams;; prevents these frequentover- -
'I08, and, renders the land fit for cul
tivation.

The first dredging that was done in
this section was in Clark's crwl-- in
Lincoln; and Catawba counties in
North Carolina, when a number of
wealthy landowners purchased a
dredge and began operaSaons as an ex
periment. Several thousand acreslof
rich land was redeemed and land that
was before quoted at just a few dol-
lars an :acre cannot be purchased for
less than $50 and $100 an acre. So
well did the project succeed and so
comparatively cheap is the work' that
a few other sections are taking hold
and investigating '. the matter. In
some counties the' county commission-
ers are investigating, but it is prob-
able that in most instances the land-
owners will tarry the work through.
It is behoved that the movement will
spread rapidiy ai;d that withi-i a few
years several Ltrdied thous.ta a pro-
ductive acres of land will have been
redemmed in the two States.

Farmers are Making the Real Juice
- from Apples.

Repor s from the western section of
the state are that the crops, espec-
ially

.

corn, are fche finest in Years. The
c - :

iruit crop, too, has proven to be some-- j
thing immense. Apples are said to be
selling for 10 and 15 cents a bushel
and peaehes for 25 cents a bushel,
with nothing like adequate market for
them at that. Some of the owners
of extensive apple orchards are di-

stilling their apples under the provis
ions ot ithe state law that allows"
growers, io distill, but not to sell. Just
how they will be able to realize on
this venture remains to be seen. Large
numbers of government licenses for
this kind of distilling have been is
sued by the government.

"Baseball in Heaven," i
uciscuau m xieaven" was the sub-

ject of a sermon preached Sunday by
tRev. C. Julian Tuthill, pastor of the
Congregational Church, of Mattapoi-- ,

tt, Mass. He said in part:
il Heaven is but an evolution of this

world. A Christian may love a ball
game and loving it remain a Chris- -

Advertised List at the Concord Post-offic- e,

August 8th, 1910.
men. - ;

M. L. Boger, John Ballard, Vill
Cooper, Harry Cook, C. A. Jarrell, E.
M. Johnson, Pierce Robinson, Henrv
j.wuuisoii, j . a. iKiamore, K C

?rW1Cg ' B- - C' Williams, Joe Wall,
Fellum (Soecial Delivery.) :

""'T WOMEN.
rs. J E. Atkins, Mrs. Joe Deaton,

Lurana Edwards, Sallie Erwin, Mrs.
Pritchard Furr, Mrs. Cynthia Gibson
jxxs. jj.. c. xiopkins, lrine Harrie
Mary Lee Harris, Mattie Gibson Rob- -
bins, Betsy Smoot, Cora Thompson
Mrs. Sadyj Wilson, Mrs. Cleary Wil--
son.

When calling for the above please
.iv " i1roi.;;CQ,i
'm. L. BUCHANAN, Postmaster.

T,h,erl a in th air of Dr.n. 31. Uubose. It is said that in fcW
courting davs he once said to a
voung lady: Now, Miss Sallie. Imust have a hug or a kiss, whir--h

shall.it be?" To which the young
lady, in great astonishment, but with
a nsp, replied, "Oh. Mister. To
TWli
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THE CENSUS OUTLOOK.

Anno nncenent of Population of Uni
ted SUte3 to Cone Ahont the Hid- -

die of October.
It will be alK.u the middle of Oc-

tober before the people of the United
Slates learn their true numwr ai re
veakd bv the oiliriai count of the thir
teenlh census. It is jrnerallv bcliev- -
ed that the number will be about 90,-(H)0.4K-

and census oflleiaU are known
to share in this general belief, al
though olliciallv thev know nothing
about it. Thisi belief i ba cd on the
fact.thajt an increase slightly la ex
ces of the 13,00.0,000 increase during
the previous decade would b-i- nr the
population in 1910 to the 0.000,000
mark.

About 300 of the more than 100
clerks in the Census Office are compil-
ing population figures only, while the
others are working on other statis
tics. Contrary to the general opinion
all the counting or the peoples is
done by hand, the tabulating machines
beingmsed onlv in classification as to
race, sex and other conditions.

In two cities evidence of fraud has
been discovered, and in one, Great
Falls, Mon., a prosecution has been
undertaken for fraudulent enumera
tion.

The Cotton Mills.
Charlotte Chronicle.

The season of the suspension of
work in the cotton mills is nearing
an end, and resumption of full time
will soon be m order. The Chadwick
Hoskins chain of mills in Charlotte
has resumed work and it is probable
that September 1st or 15th will see
all the mills in this section in opera
tion again. Meantime, the value of
the cotton mill as a commercial asset
to a community has had a practical
demonstration. The trade channels
have felt the loss of the cotton mill
money and the shutting down of the
mills was quite a factor in the gen
eral run ot dullness in business cir
cles. However, conditions were such
that the employes of the cotton mills
suffered the minimum amount of in
convenience. They had their homes
to live in and their corn patches and
vegetable gardens enabled them to
exist in comparative comfort. It has
been for them really something in the
nature of a holiday. Had the short
time come during the winter, when
there would have ben wood and coal
bills to meet and all provisions to
buy, the situation would have been
far different. As it is, the closing of
the shut-dow- n season finds the mill
employes in good shape tp resume
wort, the mill men in better position
to pay their wages and the cloth and
yarn market showing a healthip-- r

tone. n SiZ tsr:--

Charles Plyler is Convicted.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock the

jury in the case of Charles B. Plyler,
George Mayhew and John McManus,
on trial for the murder of Carter
Parks brought in a 'verdict of guilty
of murder, ih. the first degree against
Plyler and Mayhew, and not guilty
as to McManus. P'yler took an ap-
peal to the Supreme Court and a mo-
tion for. a new trial for Mayhew on
the ground of newly discovered evi-
dence will be heard at the next term
of Superior Court at Monroe, com-
mencing August 22. Plyler, a white
man, about 25 years of age, was sen-
tenced to the electric chair byvJude

"cu, tne execution to take place
September 15. On motion of counselfor the prisoners, Judge Allen orderedtheir removal to the Lee county jailto be confined there-pendin- g the ap-peal m Plyler s case and the hearin-- of

the motion for new trial ,in May--

Taked Fight Pictures Arouse Ife of
Crowdsk

An attempt by the manager of atheatre at Gary, Ind., to palm offfake pictures of the Jeffries-Johnso- n
fight resulted Saturday night in riot-
ous scenes that required the calling
out of the entire police force.

Bps announeing the reproduction
ol the Heno contest were plastered allover town. When the fight pictures
were thrown on the screen, yells of de-
rision went up from the spectators.

Ihe fighters representing Jeffries
and Johnson were what is known insporting vernacular as a "couple ofshines." They fought fourteen roundsdespite the threats of the crowd totear down the theatre until theirmoney was refunded. Then the crowdbecame so violent that the wholepolice force had to use clubs to dis-perse the rioters.

Must Pay the Penalty.
irVthe ease of the Stateot JN or th Carolina vs. Jame B Aliison, charged with the murder of Floyd

MeGee, on July 5th, at Asheville re-turned a verdict of murder in the firstdegree late Saturday afternoon, afterbeing out only 40 minutes. The accused was sentenced to death in theSuperior Court by Judge CouncilMonday morning.
The crime of which Allison was con-victed- was one of the most revolting

in the criminal history of the StateAccording to the evidence adduced ai
tne trial, he crept on his Victim rrritl.
out warning, shooting him in the backfour times. After TW TV

murderer seized a hearv hui'zl,
hammer and crushed out the dead
luau a uiama nfl repeated biows.

Tr. William Fetzer has returnedfrom a visit to friends in SWT. rw'lina.
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That's What we're Af er- - zL
Last One of Us. Yes, Yoa"

Avcporis irom many feet j.
a cotton crop greatlv daa:a?f j i; Lii : i i ".conunueu neavy rams. :a:r
missioner Hudson, cf (kor- -, j'
mates that there will Lot be ou X1
a normal crop of cotton in thai i V

Wherever this :s the case Mr. j&
Cotton Farmer is goin- - tu U L -

Nearly all our reports, .houcwr
or good corn crops; and riji.t itrt
uuuiucr prooi mat Ihe loctr;r.e c

versification is right not
planting of different, cror

for a fair acreage of the var. -- s 1:1.
pie crops each year. X,, ::.a2 a:
foresee the season, hut an v. ma-- ' 'iby a little foresight. r..:ir

fair returns from his farm in a!ic:
any year. The one-en- n Uni: '.-.- u

it all on one throw, and such fir-L- v

is gambling rather than bri-bt- tv '
Diversification of crop is ::( ir r

essential of permaneiitiv f jrM-- i.

agriculture, and yon must prac:,.? ..

if you wish to be 'sure of rr.ru :: jevery year. r
The Progressive Fanr.T a: 1 y

ette, The Southern Far::; i
preaches the doctrine
crops preaches it, 51! tin
every issue. If you v. i -- h ' r--i
money read The ProTO-iv- e Far:
and Gazette a paper n:a o f r ;

by Southern men, dealing with Soc- -

ern conditions onlv. a
your money back if art : '.

pleased. Sample copies sr.: iz
quest. r
The Progressive Parmer and Giztt

Raleigh, N. C.

Home News Away from Ecrt
Concord people who leave the u'--l

either for a short or long iu-- r
whether they go to mountain cr

shore should not' fail to orUtt Tj
Daily Tribune sent to them br
at 40 cents a month. It will eos

regularly, and the address wil!-.- .

changed as often as desired. ItJ
the home news you will want V
away from home.

If a man wishes. to '

a 'womaii. he shoui'! a-"- "

brand of flatterv to - hi'
tial.

If a boy doecn'i learn t -
tJ

his mother's fault.

A paddel cell yaAi.
man who uses. perf un c i

it

Tt
Davis' White Sulphur Sprirp

An ideal place to HP"-"-- ' ;
summer. The water un ir,
Accommodations for r :

Seweracre. hot and coid
Electric lights. Enlarge! u

room, small taDies. t le
isure and service.

Two throucrh trains fro:-- :

lotte, daily except Suncuy
Phone - and telegrapn

Hons. Resident physicia:
class accommodations at

Erice. May, June and ;

to $8 per week.
August, S to 10 per v ; '

Snnri;?! mfps to lami
Open May 16 to Oct. I -

Write for booklet '

9AVIS BROS, Owners & Props..

PRESIDENT HARRY BURNS liUTCHLNS OF
MICHIGAN.

j tian.. Why then is it not safe to
was chosen as commencement speak- - Pr0Pnets.V that even the game of base-e-r,

which was the highest honor then . " nave its place in some spir-co- nf

erred by the faculty. The follow-- ; ltual form in HeavenV

Experts will also study the ravages
made by field mice, chipmunks and
other rodents In the' reforestation
areas recently sown with seed. Be
cause of the depredations of these ro
dents the method of sewing pine seed
broadcast has proved practically a
failure, the animals eating all that are
acattered on the ground. Even where
the seed is put in the ground with
corn planter the animals dig them up
unless they are planted at a depth so
great as to prevent germination.

Poisoned Sd Fails.
The service has tried experiments of

poisoning the seed before it Is planted.
but these methods have proved prac
tlcally ineffective because of the great
damage done by the rodents before
hay expire, and also because the pol- -

eon Is applied to the outer surface of
the seed, which is removed by the ani
mals before eating the kernel.

Experiments will be tried of ridding
the area to be seeded of rodents by
first scattering poisoned gram, which
the field mice and chipmunks eat read-
ily. The ground will then be planted
with pine seed. It Is believed that this
plan will be successful because of the
limited area, only about an acre, which
the average field mouse or chipmunk
ranges over.

ARMY LANCES STILL FAVORED
- - i

Germans Experiment With New Style
For Cavalry.

The lance as a cavalry weapon has
Justified its existence, military experts
agree, in the South African and the
Russo-Japane- se war in spite of those
who decried the arm as old fashioned
and cumbersome. The German mili-
tary authorities still believe in shock
tactics and the cavalry charge, and un-
der those circumstances the lance in
the Prussian Uhlan's hands remains a
formidable weapon.

Experience, however, has also shown
that the lance point often makes too
deep wounds for the shaft to be with-
drawn quickly, and so the lancer runs
the risk of having It wrenched from
his grasp in the charge. The cavalry
regiments stationed at Brunswick and
Strasburg are experimenting with a
new kind of lance which carries a ball
below the base of the lance head, pre
venting, it from penetrating further.

It Is said that the new arm is Just
as effective in disabling an enemy and
is free from other disadvantages. It
will probably be adopted by all the
trerman lancer regiments.

AERIAL BUOYS ARE PATENTED

berman Aeronauts Want Channels
Marked In Sky.

German aeronauts are already talk
Ing about the mapping out of properly
ngntea airship tracks for the guidance
of dirigibles and aeroplanes traveling
oy night or when weather conditions
make it necessary for airmen to fly
above low hanging clouds which hide
the landscape. The technical paper
Lurtscniffhalle says that a patent has
Just (been issued for a new system of
stationary luminous aerial buoys of
enormous candle power.

They are to be connected by wires
with the earth. Different colors are
proposed as signals indicating threat-
ening storms, the direction of the sur--
iace winds and dangerous landing
places.

The only objection seems to be the
cost of lighting a whole air track,
as buoys to be effective should
not be placed too far apart. Never-
theless, it seems the system is going
to be adopted for a start by some
large cities to equip their landing
places for airships.

Big Meteor Palls.
Accompanied bv a noise as loud as

thunder a' large meteor fell in the
neighborhood of Council Bluffs, Iowa,
Sunday, shaking the city and causing
intense excitement. Searching par-
ties have been attempting to locate
the point where the meteor fell in the
hills immediately back of the city.
Hundreds of persons heard the explo-
sion and felt the shock but because of
the sun at the time, very few saw the
aerolite itself. The meteor, which is
described as very large and traveling

? .nor nwe?t to southeast, passed
ln tne air and disappeared be

Ing year he had chargeofhe pnblic I

schools of Owosso, Mich. " He was fe
called to Ann Arbor In 1S72 to be-
come an Instructor In rhetoric and his-
tory. In one year he was advanced to

He spent three years more in Ann
Arbor before he went to Detroit to

nership with his father-in-la- Thorn- -

as JLcengjwtf- -
4

TS iShewSTecalled to the uni--

versity as Jay professor of law. Three i

years later he went to Cornell, return
Ing to Michigan after eight years to
utxuiiic ueuu ui ijie ueyaruueni oi law.
In the absence of President Angell as
minister to Turkey In 1SS7-- 8 he was
acting president of the university, and
ue again was maae acting president
last fall when President Angell resign- - ?

ed after a term of service of thirtv- -

seven years.
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Deputation From Nineteen Towns
Urges Action on Parliament.

Representing nineteen of the fore-
most towns in Great Britain, a deputa-
tion has submitted a memorial to John
.Burns in which is set forth a series

labored under his program of teaching
Jaw students the principles of depor-
tment . -

n That, however, was when the noto-
rious class of Naughty Naught, the

century laws," were wasting! Wash-
tenaw county. They almost broke the
dean's heart, that class. They went
Clown in the annals of the campus as
the most undignified class ever gradu- -

Jfited. Tradition wasn't th
ley broke, . TmDid Dean kutchlhs give tip? Well,

Jhardly! About four or five years ago
gxe student body realized' thai t Jeanuutchins had 'fif-las- won 'his pofnt
The "engineers" and "lits" found
themselves pushing and gasping In a
Btrictly 'law-less- " rush. The shirt tail
parade by "laws" became a memory.
The capture of locks of hair during
hazing became regarded as barbarous,
and a gentlemanly though somwirht
unexciting struggle around a huge
pushball was approved as the best out-
let for undergraduate animal spirits.

This year the graduates returning

MONTE CARLO FOR ITALY.

Located on Picturesque Island on
Maggiore.

The two picturesque little Islands
of Brissago, situated In Lago Mag-
giore, near the Swiss frontier, form
the site chosen by an Anglo-Italia- n

syndicate on which to create a modern
resort on the lines of Monte Carlo.
The islands are the property of ai
Irish nobleman who some twenty -- fiv
years ago planted fig trees, olives
pomegranates, oranges and myrtle
which flourished in the open air s
iwell that became a beau tyr spot
tropical plants on the Italian lake.

A large casino, with gambling rooms
theater, concert hall, gardens, etc.,
to be constructed at a cost of ovci
$750,000. a first class hotel and ports
Xor motorboats and yachts are alsoto be built The concessions havebeen obtained from the Italian gov-
ernment by a Rome lawyer, SignerSerao, who is one of the directors rthe Anglo-Italia- n syndicate, and ucapital required has been subscribed.Work Is to begin on the new Monte

- Viiiiv ai uuce.

of facts showing up the evils of smoke. -

Among these are the indirect results of As proof of the dangerous possibil-- asmoky and foggy atmosphere, such ities of the; mortgage an exchange re-a- sa temperamental depression finding lates the following incident: "A man
relief in drinking, betting and other mortgaged his farm to buy his wife
forms of vicious excitement, and win- - a pair' of ear rings. The wife took in
dows permanently closed against per- - washing to pay the interest on the
manent smuts. mortgage, and the first day lost oneEighty per cent of the population of the diamonds in the suds and(

live in this atmosphere of fog and soot. tried to hang herself in the'barn
These indirect results are not imag-.bu- t the rope broke and she fell onlnary scares. A week's fog during a a $150 Jersey cow, breaking its W--

cold spell in Glasgow sent up the death
rate from 13.5 to 32.5 a thousand, Mr. Doughton challenged Con --ress-Only London and seven large towns 'man Cowles for a iointhave so far given the matter serious Cowles at first fi!5 g;
consideration. In the years 1903 and he would :meef ffoMof1904 these seven provincial authorities i.?instituted 2.181 prosecutions for cans-- will Cowleslfo-ht thS A? '
ing a smoke nuisance, while the other Vr countles?
102 leading towns Instituted i be-- no'and TeW Con8re
tween them. News and Ob- -server.

hind the hills. -


